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becomes big enough in size and in spirit to shelter two adult gener-
ations.
In these days only a minority of parents must live with grown
children. But all parents have an influence upon the marriages of
their children. The examples they have set in their own marriage
leave a powerful and frequently a lasting impression.
All the statistics, spot checks, and samplings of the thousands of
marital cases handled by our counselors over the past quarter
century show that divorces run in families. The five couples in-
volved in triangles discussed earlier were chosen at random from
our files. Yet more than half were the products of broken homes.
Jill and Bob Lester, who were besieged with in-Iaw troubles
when we first saw them, both came from broken homes. Pretty,
twenty-five-year-old Jill had already begun divorce proceedings
against Bob when she called at the Institute. She was not happy
about her action. At the time of our opening interview Jill was
suffering from excruciating headaches, could not keep food on her
stomach, and was steadily losing weight. She was concerned about
the effect of the impending divorce on her baby and on Bobby,
Jr. She did not think her mother's divorce had done her or her two
sisters any harm, but she admitted that none of them could even
remember having a father. It developed that Bobby, Jr., who was
five years old, did remember his father and often cried for him. Jill
was afraid Bobby would blame her later on, and she wondered if
he would keep on missing Bob. But then she quoted from her
mother who believed and often said that constant quarreling was
worse than a good clean break. It seemed her mother had already
hired a divorce lawyer, the same lawyer procured several years
earlier for Jill's sister, Betsy.
Miserable as Jill was, she told us she was extremely grateful to
her family:

